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ORNSTEIN IN
PIANO RECITAL
FUTURIST MUSIC BY
RUSSIAN COMPOSER.
A frail, distrait, boyish figure shuf
fles timidly upon the stage, for all the
world like the poet Marchblanks in
Shaw's "Candida". He goes to the
piano before which he sits, or rather,
crouches. Then he proceeds to give us
a music which some people call futur
ist and others call nonsense. When
he arrives at a group devoted to his
own compositions, he seems possessed
of a kind of demoniacal energy—a de
gree of nervous energy difficult to re
concile with so delicate, so sensitive
a being. His compositions are literal
batterings of the piano—rythmical
frenzies.
The figure is Leo Ornstein's. He
was born twenty years ago near
Odessa, Russia. He was a musical
prodigy at the age of four. He is
now making his home in New York.
He is the latest word in contempo
rary music. Ornstein has carried the
theory and the practice of dissonance
even further than Schonberg and
Stravinsky. It would be physically
impossible to strike more notes upon
the piano at the same time. Ornstein's
notorious "Wild Men's Dance" (per
haps the most difficult piano piece in
existance), is a chaos of sound rely
ing for its effect upon the sheer percursive vividness. Chords consisting
of eleven notes are flung at you, and
no ear could tell whether Ornstein
played such a combination of notes
twice the same way.
Now there is no denying the fact
that there is something a little gro
tesque about the whole affair. It ap
pears a downright affectation. To see
a young man of fragile, fantastic ap
pearance huddled over the keyboard,
to hear him bring sounds out of the
piano which superficially suggest the
thumpings of a child in a display of
temper, is conducive of nothing so
much as laughter, but what we are
hearing today is an inevitable develop
ment of what we have heard in the
past—from the Meistersinger overture
where the main theme is restated amid
a blare of conflicting tonalities, and
"Thus Spake Zarathrustra" by Rich
ard Strauss, to Ornstein, who writes
in a half dozen keys at once, is but a
step. Theories of music as taught ten
or a dozen years ago are smashed in
to smithereens, but Ornstein's music
is becoming more and more established
among the musical public.
Ornstein is to play at Pacific next
Monday evening. If you haven't a
Conservatory Concert ticket, get one
today.

Miss Hazel Younger of Mills College
spent the week-end with friends at
Pacific. Miss Younger, who is a jun
ior at Mills, was one of Pacific's most
popular girls last year. She is a prom
inent member of Sopholectia and was
president-elect of that society for this
semester.

BENN GREET TO PLftY SHAKESPEARE
"Merchant of Venice" to Be Given Nov. 23
By Renowned Company
One of the offsets to the many ad
vantages we enjoy as a small college,
is that our limited number of students
makes it almost impossible for us to
secure the lectures and entertainments
which a large college commands. By
hard work, much advertising and oc
casionally, not a little financial loss,
the musical department has build up
a patronage which makes possible the
appearance on our platform of the
very finest performers. The engage
ment of the Benn Greet Players is the
first attempt to provide another class
of attractions. And the announcement
that they are to give the "Merchant
of Venice" Nov. 23, should be hailed
with delight by the entire student
body; for if this effort succeeds it may
lead to other ventures of the same
kind and possibly to the development
of a course equal in value to that now
offered by the conservatory.
The Benn Greet Players are so well
known that little needs to be said
about them. Their leader, Mr. Benn
Greet had a long and interesting ca
reer upon the stage,—playing with

Mary Anderson and with Lawrence
Barrett, before he became the pioneer
of out-door Shakespeare performances
in England.
He came to America in 1903, when
he and his company gave their first
performance in "As You Like It", at
Columbia University. Since that time
they have been heard with delight in
the Morality of "Every Man" and in a
long list of Shakespeare plays. These
are given in the spirit of Shake
speare's own stage, in their entirety
as Shakespeare wrote them. And by
artists who have been trained to read
blank verse and to whom "the play is
the thing"—rather than spectacle or
setting.
Mr. Greet's interpretation of Shylock is redheaded and comic, and may
arouse dissent from those who have
grown accustomed to the part as
played by Booth or Irving, but it is
probably nearer Shakespeare's own
conception. We have a great oppor
tunity to see this company of artists
at Pacific and certainly no student
should miss it.

PACIFIC TO ADOPT INTENSIVE DRILL
Plan to Have Daily Military Work Laid Out
By Dr. Seaton and Committee
After several weeks of military
training Pacific has at last aroused
itself to the fact that military train
ing is rally desired. A committee has
called upon Dr. Seaton, to perfect
plans for intensive training and the
movement is well under way. The
plan now is to -have drill every day
from 1 o'clock till 2 and also to have
every man in the institution drilling.
At present forty-three have reported
for drill.
Captain Walker and his assistants
are working hard and devoting a
great deal of outside time to give the
men something that will be of use to
them in the future. As soon as the
elementary work is over, signalling,
first aid, sighting, fencing, bayonet
fighting and seamanship will be taken
up. Thus a great deal of very useful
knowledge will be gained besides the
actual drill.
The principal object of the training
is to fit men for officers. Many. of
Pacific's men will be answering their
country's call within the next six
months. Several months of trainingwill save many hard knocks and bring
promotion to those who enter with
the idea of getting all out of the train
ing possible. Three weeks intensive
training last year placed a goodly
number of Pacific's students above the
ranks. For those who will be drafted
this training is invaluable. Most sutdents do not realize- the. seriousness

of the situation, they are not aware
that they may be wearing the uni
forms of Uncle Sam before long.
Get in and boost! You know what
the word "Slacker" means. Are you
one of them? If not, report at the
gym at 3:45 today.
SENIORS STEAL SNEAK
ON PROFESSORS.

Loaded to the full capacity, two au
tomobiles sped noislessly along the
highway on last Thursday morning.
They were bound for "somewhere on
the coast" and their occupants were
none other than the Seniors of C. O.
P. Days before the "sneak" a few of
the class had proposed the "stunt" to
which all agreed and Thursday, Nov.
8th was chosen as the day to be re
corded on the college calendar as a
particularly sad and lonesome day for
the few who were left at their studies.
In fact, so great was their sorrow,
that appropriately colored crepe paper
was hung around the "vacant chairs"
in the chapel. Above this was a beau
tifully embossed motto "Gone But Not
Forgotten", expressive of the esteem
in which the class is held.
Meanwhile the objects of eulogy
were merrily speeding along the highway. The first
stop was at Santa
Clara, where Watts tried to supply the
(Continued on-page 2)
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FACULTY MEMBERS
ADDRESS CHAPEL
INTERESTING CHAPEL TALKS
OF PAST WEEK.

Though no speakers from the out
side have appeared in the chapel dur
ing the past week there were equally
good addresses given by members of
the faculty.
Dr. Colgrove gave an inspirational
talk Thursday morning on "Ideals".
He showed that one must have a vis
ion of his work before he can arrive
at his goal. Today is the best day in
the history of the world and tomorrow
will be better than today. To be pre
pared for the coming days we must
endeavor to measure up to the per
fect ideal. There is an absolute prin
ciple of right which no one can dodge
and while the use of that absolute and
eternal truth changes, the truth itself
never varies. To build that truth into
our characters is the greatest problem
that remains with us through life. We
should seek to find the eternal truth
that comes from an eternal God.
Professor Hansen roasted the popu
lar music of today when he appeared
before the students last Friday. He
classified music in five general heads:
music appealing to the physical sen
ses, to the emotions, to the aesthetic
senses, to the intellect, and to the mo
tions through the intellect. He de
scribed each kind of music in detail
and was very hard on ragtime. "Do
you get your music through your feet
or through your brain?" he asked. "Is
your music nothing more than a tonal
massage ? If that is all that music
means to you, you are no better than
the man who habitually reads 'Dia
mond Dick', for that holds the same
place in literature that ragtime holds
in music."
He said that music must mean a
great deal more to us now to counter
act the wave of materialism that will
sweep over the world at the end of
the war. "I believe firmly that music
in its purity is the very essence of the
divine fire, but in order to achieve its
purpose we must use it for the pur
pose for which it was intended to be
used. If you do not use it so you are
inefficient. What are you going to
do?"
President Seaton, on Monday morn
ing of this week, gave one of his usual
inspiring and suggestive talks, telling
of the manner in which the college
student should carry on his work. He
said, "I have just four words for the
college student—'go now and work'."
With his usual ability in choosing
hymns to fit
the occasion, he an
nounced the hymn, "True-hearted,
whole-hearted" to close the meeting.
COMING

CONSERVATORY
EVENTS
Nov. 19—Leo Ornstein, Pianist.
Nov. 26—Faculty Recital.
Dec. 6—Lucia Dunham, Soprano
Dec. 10—Francis Pelton Jones,
Harpsicord Recital.
Dec. 16—The "Messiah".
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PHILOMUSIA RENDERS
ACADEMY BASKETBALL
PROGRAM FOR PLEDGES.
TEAM WORKING.
The Academy basketball team has
hel| several practices already. EVery
thing looks bright in spite of the fact
that the Academy has very few to
pick from. Ten men have been out to
every practice, each fighting
for a
place on the team. Such enthusiasm
as that speaks well for a successful
season this year. The one thing the
team wants and needs is the support
of the fair sex. The boys are bound
to play harder with their lady friends
cheering them from the bolcony. The
first game of the season is to be a
practice game with Santa Clara preps
in the near future. The lineup for
this game will be: MacChesney (cap
tain) and Stevens, forwards; Bachman and Westwater, guards; and
Hestwood, center.

Student body dues entitle all students to
the paper. An extra subscription will secure
a copy mailed without extra charge to any
address.

SENIORS STEAL SNEAK
ON PROFESSORS.

Entered as mail matter of the Second-Class
at San Jose, California.

(Continued from page 1)
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EDITORIAL.
INTENSIVE MILITARY DRILL.

Is military drill worth the time put
in on it, is the question which arises in
the mind of every student. There are
too many demands upon a college stu
dent for him to hastily take up some
thing additional unless it is worth
while. The new plan is for intensive
military work each day of the week
from one o'clock until two. The time
is one which will not interfere ma
terially with our studies as very little
studying is done at noon. The need
of military training is the important
thing to consider then. Let us recall
some of the letters received from boys
in last year's intensive drill. Half of
the boys whom we have heard from,
mention the fact that they have had
a much easier time and more rapid
advancement as a result of their train
ing. Not one of us here in school can
tell when we may be called to enter
the fight.
We need to be prepared
first, that we may be ready for service
at the shortest notice; second, that
we may advance to the rank of an
officer more readily. For these rea
sons it seems very advisable to take
up more intensive military work than
we have been having. The young la
dies too, have a place in the war and
can, during the time the men are drill
ing, be fitting
themselves for war
work. During the continuation of this
war we all must take some of our time
previously used for pleasure, in aiding
our country. Throughout this train
ing, however, we must keep our heads
and not allow school work to be inter
fered with. Until we leave school for
other work, we must stick to our stud
ies. This is a duty we owe to our
country.
CORRECTION.

Commissiary Dept. at• but dis
covering his mistake drove on to the
butcher shop.
With all provisions well cared for,
the next stop was at La Honda, where
Div. Commander Lyons awaited the
arrival of the rear guard under the
charge of Sergt. Rowe. Upon their
arrival the advance was resumed and
Pebble Beach was reached at 12:33
p. m., where the command "fall out"
was given. In due time the order
"fall to" was heard. Haw acted in
the capacity of "waitress" and enter
tainer. It may be added (in his be
half) , that he Hooverized (?) to such
an extent that he fell exhausted upon
the sand and lay there feebly kicking
his feet in the air until "first aid"
could be administered.
The early part of the afternoon was
spent in strolling about the beach and
rocks. Numerous pictures were taken
of the bunch. No doubt one of the
best was posed for by Ramer "and".
It was titled, "What are the Wild
Waves Saying?"
The return to the campus was made
by way of the Spring Valley Lakes.
The party reached the dining hall just
in time for dinner.
"Oh, what a great time we all had"
and "I had the best time of my young
life", were the remarks which told of
the success of the "sneak".
Much credit and many thanks are
due Mrs. Neal and Mrs. Corbin for
the wonderful way in which they con
trolled the unrully crowd. By com
mon assent the chaperones were "the
best ever".
Dr. Schwartz—"What is chivalry?"
Truscott—" * * * They believed in
many things which we now think fool
ish. They held woman in very high
honor." (Laughter from class.)
Dr. Schwartz—"Your last two sen
tences have no connection, Mr. Trus
cott."

Mtlch eye trouble is directly due to
insufficient or improper lighting.
When you begin to have trouble
look first to your light.
If the trouble continues let me ex
amine your eyes and advise you what
course to pursue.
My drugless examination may be
made without loss of time from your
studies.

Fifteen new girls were pledged last
Friday to join Pliilomusia's already
large circle. In the- entertainment of
the future members, the society ren
dered a carefully arranged program
which was thoroughly enjoyed.
The first number on the program
was a vocal solo by Mildred Gilbert,
the ""Banjo Song" which was sung
The Careful Optometrist.
with much expression. A selection 8:30 to 5
45 S. First St.
from "Rhymes of the Red Cross Man"
Other hours by appointment.
by Robert Service, was next rendered
by Ora Freelyn in an extremely pleas
ing manner. "Chris", a humorous
poem, which portrayed the discovery
of America as the modern humorist
sees it, created much laughter. Miss
Provis sang in her sweet clear voice,
"Far Off I Hear a Lover's Flute",
which delighted her audience. Miss
Moore's impromptu, "Why I Prefer
Ragtime to Beethoven" was indeed
clever. The closing number was Cho
pin's "Valse in C Sharp Minor", played
by Bernice Powell.
The future members, the Misses
Burum, Canfield, Earl, Mauerer, Mor
rison, Meyer, Murphy, O'Connor, Pierson, Schmidt, Shafsky, Shelford, Wil
liams, Sonne, Ypariguirre, helped the
members of Philomusia enjoy the
dainty refreshments which were
served late in the afternoon.

DR. B. K. KERR

The
Winner

Gym
Suits
and

Bloomers

CARTESIA INITIATES.
Two weeks ago Friday, Cartesia's
new men passed through the nth de
gree of initiation, and for the benefit
of any skeptics, Doc. Smith of Cartesia, says they are all on the road
the recovery.
The boys were put through a grill
ing test from morning till night. At
6:00 a. m. they were put on patrol
duty in the apparel of gunny sacks,
but on account of the cold, were al
lowed to put on their clothes turned
wrong-side out. At noon, San Jose
High was serenaded by them with
many well chosen songs. From here,
the trailer (which was their convey
ance) took them to Bradley's Ranch.
Dives from high precipes into bottom
less pools of water and rides on elec
trified aeroplanes tested the courage
of the raw recruits and when the last
one passed the tests successfully, they
were brought back to the campus.
In the evening, a formal party was
given by W. S. Clayton Jr., in honor
of the new members. The party broke
up in the "wee sma' hours" and every
one went home feeling happy and con
tented.

The

Arcade

Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.
FOR FINE SERVICE
TRY

Brown Shave Shop
Now located in Bank of San Jose Bldg.

PURE DRUGS
MOREHEAD-FLEMING DRUG CO.

Main Store:
Cor. Second and San Fernando
Branch Store:
Cor. First and San Salvador
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Cleaners we should patronize.
Men's Agent,
Clarence Quinley
Women's Agent,
Martha James
QUALITY
J. C. Brubaker
S. L. Weaver

SERVICE
\
f

p
Props'

Phone S. J. 263
The stranger advanced toward the
Phone
San
Jose
4107
door. Mrs. O'Toole stood in the door
way with a rough stick in her hand
and a frown on her face.
"Good morning", said the stranger
politely. "I'm looking for Mr. O'- EXCLUSIVE ART NEEDLE WORK
Toole."
43 South Second Street
San Jose, Cal.
"So'm I" said Mrs. O'Toole, shifting
her club to her other hand.

EMMA L. WALSH
San Jose Transfer Co.
P. R. WRIGHT, Agt.

i At Miller's Roof Garden

PHONE S. J. 863

{
Fountain drinks and light lunches served at all hours j
{ Place Cards.
Favors.
Dancing Parties catered to J
Open from 8 A. M. to II :30 P. M.

We wish to correct a statement in
the last issue of the Weekly to the
effect that Emendia held a picnic on
Sunday. The affair was on Saturday.
A sentence, "Maybe you think that
Emendia and their guests didn't have
a good time", omitted at the end of
the article, made it - rather hazy as
to who went on this jolly-up.

SAVE YOUR EYES

j 22 West San Fernando St.

S. J 672 !

All the NEW MODELS are Here in

ADLERRGCHESIER.1

Suits and Overcoats

CUNNINGHAM
&SON
78 SOUTH FIRST ST.

WE HAVE MOVED
from Wiley B. Allen Co. to
14 East San Antonio St.
Twohy Bldg.

Gimmel Music House
Consolidated Laondry Co.
H. H. HAW, Agent, East Hall

GENTS WORK A SPECIALTY
Phone S. J. 90

1

ARCHANIA.

From Pacific Tigers in the Seivice

LETTER FROM ALLEN BY IN
FIELD ARTILLERY IN HAWAII
The fellows are urged to send to
the librarian their official report, date
of enlisting, full names, movements
from camp to camp, with photograph,
beside any such description of camp
life as in the letter below. These will
all become a permanent part of our
war files. It is hoped that they will
not wait in sending the preliminary
news until they get too busy for that
"somewhere in France".
* * * Yesterday's mail brought me
two copies of the C. 0. P. Weekly.
I do not know who sent them, but I
can say they have been read and re
read several times and enjoyed far
more than I can express in words. If
you know who sent them please thank
the party for me. Mail is about all
a soldier can call his own, so you can
William L. Moore
imagine how nice it is to receive pa
pers from one's college.
A freshman and new member of
I do not know what will interest you Archania, who enlisted two weeks ago
most, but if you don't know much about in the Aviation Corps of the Signal
the artillery branch it will do no harm Service and is now at Angel Island
to tell what it is made up of, anyway, awaiting orders to proceed to a train
or how it works an important part ing camp in Texas.
in this great war.
The First Field is a regiment of
field artillery organized by the federal the few weeks drill I had at the C.
government, and therefore is a part O. P. helped me get it. Now I am
of the "regulars".
The regiment is going up for a commission, which will
made up of six batteries of about mean a whole lot if I can get it. I
200 men each, and a medical corps, will have to go to a training school
supply company, and headquarters for six months, but the company com
company. Each battery is equipped mander has made arrangements for
with four field pieces of a caliber cor me.
Every one of us would give all we
responding to the French millimeter
guns. The guns and their accompany possess to go to France and get into
ing caissons are each drawn by a the struggle. It is a wonderful feel
string of six horses. The horses are ing one has at regimental fire to hear
all saddled and a driver rides the near and see the big guns roar. Then to
horse of each team, lead, swing, and see the flash and hear the repact of
the burst of the shell at the targets.
wheel.
On the gun and its limber, ride the Our wishes may come true for this
gun corporal and four gunners. On war is far from over, although I hate
the caisson and its limber, ride four to think of two or three years more.
* * * Give my regards to everyone
extra gunners, while the caisson cor
I
knew at the C. O. P. for I think
poral rides a separate mount, boot
to boot with the rider of the lead team many times of the college.

Watches

Diamonds

BOTHWELL

The Archites held an excellent meet
ing last Thursday night. Thanks fo
THE JEWELER
the senior, a large supply of "dogs"
left from the Senior picnic were rele
College of Pacific Pins
gated to the tender care of the Ar
112 South First Street
San Jose
chites. They were looked after very
nicely after the program.
Two especially interesting numbers
Most efficient in San Jose.
on the program were the music and
the debate. The music was furnished
by Hill, an Academy student. If the
society had had its way, Hill's number
would have been stretched into a re
See
cital by encores.
The debate v/as to decide who should
Rowe & Klinefelter
reign over hell, the Devil or Kaiser
Bill. After much discussion it was fi
Phone 1166
nally decided to leave the present re Phone 2233-J
gime undisturbed.

Hester Cleaners

RETURNS FROM FALL ELECTION

PATRONIZE THE HOME STORE

John Metzler

The regular fall election was held
last Thursday. There was very little
The College Park Grocer.
stir over the election as competition
was lacking. 44 votes were cast and
PHONE S. J. 2963
the following were elected.
Undergraduate Manager, Dick Wright
Executive Committee:—
William Seaton (Academy).
Dorothy Bernard (College).
BOOK STORE
B. M. Estes (College).
S
t
a
t
i
o
n
ery and Office Supplies
Evans Winning (College).
72 South First Street
DRAMATIC CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS.

Roberts & Horwarth

HERNANDEZ

The Dramatic Club met in the GENT'S TAILORING, FURNISH
INGS, HATS
chapel Monday evening for the pur
pose of electing officers and laying
Opposite St. James Park
plans for its work. It has been de
117 N. First 117
cided to hold meetings once a week un
LOW RENT PRICES
til the Club is well started.
These officers were elected: Florence
Miller,President; George Ninnis, Sec Photos of home folk carry warmth
retary; Floyd Pierson, Treasurer.
and comfort to the heart
SPECIAL—THIS WEEK ONLY.
"Win My Chum" week which is
being observed
at the College
Park Church is proving to be a decided
success. A new Gospel team of four
members is in charge of the meetings
each evening from 7 to 8 p. m. If
you are interested we want you to
come. If you do not feel interested
we want you to come and you will be
come interested.

of a soldier.

Have Your Photos for Christmas
Made Now.

BUSHNELL STUDIO
41 North First St., San Jose.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
of the caisson. The sergeant in com
Young Man (who had fallen into the
mand of the gun section is on a sep
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m
245 N. 12th St.
1:30 to 4:00 p. m.
Phone, S. J. 5080J
arate mount and rides
boot to boot creek)—"Help! Help! I can't swim!"
Farmer—"Wall, I guess I can't
Prof (assigning lesson)—"You may
DENTIST
with the driver of the lead team of
the gun, or piece, as it is technically swim either, but I ain't making so omit the appendix. We'll cut that
DR. A. G. BENNETT
much noise about it."
out."
(Class smiles.)
named.
Phone
S. J. 2238
Residence
A gun section thus consists of a
Rooma 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldgr.
gun, caisson, 12 horses, 14 men, 2
corporals, and one sergeant. The bal
ance of the 200 men not in the four
DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
A g e n t f o r WEBB'S PHOTO SUPPLY STORE
gun sections handle the supplies and
A
Full
Line
of
Films.
Printing,
Enlarging,
Developing
ammunition, and do signal work,
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
LEAVE FILMS HERE
scouting, and so forth. I wont go any
P
.
R
.
W
R
I
G
H
T
,
P
r
o
p
.
P
h
o
n
e
Sawx
J
o
s
e
8
6
3
further into detail for it may be of
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory
little interest to you; but never-theless the field artillery is the highest
G. C. SHIELDS, Agent for
Underwear and Hats are now ready for
branch of the service outside the medi
your inspection. Some time when you
cal and aviation corps, and it covers
are passing drop in and look over the values we are selling.
some of the work of every other
branch of the service. We have the
horses and revolvers of the cavalry,
24 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE {
the foot drill and guard duty of the
Phone S. J. 206.
infantry, the semaphore and tele
graph work of the signal corps, while
S H O E S F O R M E N A N D B O Y S . ALL S T Y L E S .
the handling of the field pieces and
— AT —
ammunition corresponds to the coast
THEATRE RESTAURANT
artillery. To me it is the only serv
ice. I wouldn't belong to any other.
Opp. Victory Theatre Popular Prices
It is free from monotony, full of life
GEO. W. WELCH PETER KMETOV1C
AGENTS FOR PACKARD'S
and dash and thrills. Also, it requires
43 North First St.
Near Victory Theatre
70 NORTH FIRST STREET
a high degree of intelligence and of
fers a chance for advancement to all
Well Furnished Rest Room
who will but work hard.
Our officers are a fine bunch of men;
most of them held good positions in
private life. The best I have done
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
Work Called For and Delivered.
so far is to edge into a telegraph cor
poral in head-quarters company; and 52-54 South First Street
San Jose, California Phone S. J. 3753
29 E. San Antonio

The College Book Store

Our Fall Clothing

DeLuxe-Imperial

W. B. HOBSON

Pacific Shoe Store
F. W. GROSS & SON

Dyeing and Cleaning Works
Y-NOT-EAT

Brown's Shoe Repairing Parlor

SPRING'S
Est. J 865

Santa Clara and Market Sts.

Enjoy"

AT TIDMARSH'S

Exclusive Agents

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
SLIDES

ED. JOHNSON

Successor to
DAVE DOBBINS
39 So. 1st St
San Jose

WHEN IN NEED OF

PRINTING
2233 L

Louie M. Fiske

771 University Ave.

Phone San Jose 4640

Wagener Drug Co.
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES, DEVEL
OPING and PRINTING
San Jose, Cal.

75 North First St.,
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ATHENAEA TO SEW FOR
FRENCH RE.LIEF WORK.

On Friday afternoon Emendia held
a short, lively meeting in which ex
tensive plans were made for the com
ing initiation events.
After this meeting, the new girls
were pledged and welcomed into
Emendia. The president's speech was
a welcome to the new girls and a pro
phecy to all that Emendia was going
to have a fine year.
The following are the new girls of
whom Emendia is exceedingly proud:
Carol Knapp, Margaret Lee, Ethel
The war will soon be ended. There
Raymond, Edith Raymond, Edith Sallare four Pacificites "over there" now.
mon, Genevieve Von Glahn, Pearl
Nuf sed.
Ham.
Since the recent lecture dealing with
RHIZOMIA.
fat-starvation in Germany, the Office
Cat has kept two freshmen and one
Rhizomians answered roll call last
senior under close observation as he
suspects them of being German spies. Thursday evening by quotations from
Shakespeare. The chaplain read the
Write a letter today to some soldier Scripture, taking as his text "Cast the
or sailor boy.
beam out of thine own eye".
Dick Wright, after several inter
To those of us who are afflicted with
that mental paralysis, which spreads ruptions by the president, gave a very
to various organs and limbs of our interesting talk on the history of
body when any public demonstration basketball, ending with a plea for ev
such as a Loyalty Parade or a rally or ery basketball aspirant to report for
student body meeting takes place, the practice. Sowell, being called on for
Office Cat recommends a liberal dose music, produced his "famous quartet
of "pep" followed by an operation for from San Francisco" which proved to
be none other than the regular four.
yellow streak.
Sheppard came through with an im
You are a slacker if you can't sing promptu, after which Verrinder and
the National air clear to the end.
Buchner proved that Pacific should not
plant
the football field with beans.
Wanted—by Daddy Burns, congrat
ulations on the arrival of the prettiest Dorais ended the meeting with a very
sweetest and best baby girl in the witty critic's report.

Athenaea has obtained a complete
baby kit from the Friends of France
Association. The outfit consists of all
the little undergarments, warm wrap
pers, blankets, and quilts, bonnets and
bootees a baby needs. The garments
are all patterned after the French
fashion so they should be doubly wel
come to the mother at least. The
society plans to have a sewing bee
soon, when Simone Braugier, a former
student of Pacific, whose mother has
been in relief work in France for over
two years, will tell about the needs of
France.

THE OFFICE CAT
Note: It is the custom in some
magazine offices to have an office dog.
When any new thing comes out it is
tried on the dog. It seemed fitting
that in the Weekly office there should
be a Tiger on the Staff known as the
Office Cat, hence this column. In this
space you will find printed every week,
little scraps which he has picked up
around the campus. Watch this space
and see what the Cat brings in.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes for Men and Young Men
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EMENDIA SIGNS UP
SIX NEW GIRLS.
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MILLINERY

The Office Cat has noted several
people around the campus who seem
to try to pose as cynics. It is hoped
they are just Hooverizing on sugar.
He suggests that they chew Spearmint
"It aids digestion" (Free Ad.)

108-110 South First Street
EXCHANGE

16 East San Fernando St.
FOR SERVICE

ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP

Phone S. J. 69

Tel. 4634
S. Barbaria
The regular literary meeting of Cartesia was called to order by President
Harold Hestwood last Friday evening.
FOR THE BEST TAMALES
After roll call, reading of minutes and
Elk
Bldg.
San Jose
performing of Chaplain's duty, Mr.
Bowden gave an interesting reading.
Future plans for Cartesia were then
suggested by W. S. Clayton, followed
by a declamation by Bill Seaton. H.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
Hestwood took a long look into the
future and gave the boys pictures of
themselves a few years hence. Quinley, MacChesney, and Clayton were
all tendered an opportunity to har
angue on impromptu subjects which
Work Done by Machinery
they did with more or less alacrity.
The debate of the evening "Resolved,
that the saloon keepers and bartenders
should receive some compensation for 1121 The Alameda, Phone S. J. 3274-Y
their losses", was successfully upheld
by Stevens on the affirmative against
JOS. A.
Clayton. The critics report ended the
REMEMBER
Tha BicYola Man
program.
THE FACE
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Sea Salt Baths
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"Chic" Stevens, Agt.

"A fool is one who is absent al
though he be present."

Miss Clara Kayo, formerly a stu
dent at Pacific, but now at the S. J.
Normal, has been elected a member
Joseph was appointed the Hoover of
of the Copa de Ora Society.
Egypt.

try

Basement
Garden City Bank
Phone 3458

Sopholechtia literary society met
Friday afternoon to pledge and wel
come the new members of the society.
Those pledged to membership by the
president, Miss Bolden, were the
Misses Dorothy Lea, Mary Haw, Iva
Nelson, Phyllis Condon, Frances Milnes, Margaret Enright, Elizabeth
Ham, Anne Hall, Hilda Browu, and
Alberta Rowe.
Later the members adjourned to So
cial Hall to confere with Philomusia
and Emendia and to complete the ar
rangements for the sewing and knit
ting work for the Belgian children
and our own soldiers. Soon all hands
will be busy, each society hoping to
do their "bit".

CARTESIA.

The Smiths' no longer own the New
York City directory. There used to
be more Smiths than any other name
in the directory. But this year there
are only 46% columns of Smiths, while
there are 49% columns of Cohens.

The recent experiments with cam
ouflage made by Professor Corbin are
of interest to all those interested in
military science. We hope the profes
sor will not be drafted for practical
work.
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Santa Clara Valley's Finest and Most Popular Motion Picture Theatre
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THE HONOR SYSTEM'

||| Five of Filmdom'j
Biggest Stars

Gladys Brockwell, Geo. Walsh, Miriam Cooper, Charles Clary, Milton Sills.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Two Gun Hart in Dustin Farnum in I

1"DAKOTA DAN" "The Scarlet Pimpernel"

Drive it yourself.
6c Per Mile and 5c Per Hour.

LICK AUTO LIVERY
140 S. Third St., San Jose
Phone S. J. 240

Books Bought & Sold
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854

